
Everybody Always Study 5 
 

Love Even the difficulty People 
 

  
• Loving difficult people – God didn’t say it would be easy. He said 

it would work.   
• Loving Jesus doesn’t mean we have to cross the ocean, we just 

have to cross the street.  
• The people that creep us out the most are also our neighbors – 

and loving them means learning their stories.  
• And now we actually have to do it!  
• There is a difference between learning about how to do 

something and actually taking a step to do it.  
• How are you going to love everybody always? 
• This includes family, acquaintances and difficult people.  

 
Checking in 
• From last week’s discussion - Did you do the move toward others 

activity? How did it go? 
• Did you carry your “bucket” around last week? 
• How did it Go? What was your experience? 
• Answering your phone? 
• What did you learn about yourself or about God?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Scripture  
• Read Matthew 5:43-48 
• What is one practical way you’ve seen someone love their 

enemy? 
• Since the gospel is all about people who make mistakes and find 

God in their failure, what do you think Jesus means when he tells 
his disciples to be perfect? 

 
 
Some thoughts from the book or video. Discuss any or read and reflect.  
• If you really want a grade on where you’re at in your faith, see 

how you are treating the people who creep you out.  
• We don’t need to understand everything about forgiveness to get 

a little of it.   
• On your very worst day – on that day of your biggest screw-up 

that you don’t want to let anybody know about – God still calls 
you his beloved!  

• Instead of trying to figure everybody out, just love everybody. 
 
 
Discussion Questions  
• Consider the story about Kabi the witch doctor. What stuck out to 

you, touched you, or even inspired you? 
• Do you relate to Bob’s statement about spending his whole life 

avoiding the very people Jesus was always engaging? Why or why 
not? 

• Have you ever been someone else’s enemy? Do you know why? 
• Is it easier for you to forgive or to receive forgiveness from 

others? 
• What are some healthy precautions to take in dealing with those 

people who are just unsafe to be around? 



• How can these precautions keep you from being stuck in fear 
when it comes to approaching them? 

• What is the most threatening part of Bob’s challenge to “just do 
it” when it comes to loving your enemies? 

 
 
Doing the Word.  
Supplies – 1 slip of paper, pen or pencil.  
Time to get real 
 
• On the sheet of paper, make a list of your enemies.  

o Actual enemies  
o People you have been avoiding  
o Somebody from whom you are estranged 
o Someone you have kept at a distance because of pain 

• Beside each name list a few ways you can connect with that 
person.  
o Social media 
o Email  
o Phone  

• Choose one person from the list that you will reach out to.  
• If anyone on your list is dangerous or unsafe, be smart about all 

this, seek wisdom from the group.  
 
Before going through this study, I used to think _____________, but 
now I wonder________________.  
 
The best thing about this experience was _________________. The 
worst thing was________________.  
 
If I could describe my Everybody, Always experience in one word, it 
would be:_____________________.  



Closing Prayer  
God give us the courage to not just agree with Jesus but actually go out 
and do what he says. God help us to fear less when it comes to loving 
everybody, always.   
 
Bless Your Heart 
• Paul says we should “bless those who persecute you; bless and do 

not curse” Romans 12:14.  
• One way to live this out is to call to mind one of your enemies on 

the list you made earlier.  
o The one you find hardest to love 

• While your holding that person in your thoughts, ask God to bless 
them.  

• Offer a prayer of blessing to someone that hurt you or done 
wrong to you. 

 
 
Reflect 
• Read 2 Corinthians 2:5-11  
• What strikes you about Paul’s words to the Church? 
• Are you currently carrying a grudge about something that 

happened to a loved one? 
• What would need to happen for you to be able to forgive the 

offender and let it go? 
• What would you need from God to make that possible? 
 

 


